
St. John, N. В., July 27, 1904.

TWO STRIKES. Men’s $10 Suits for $6.98.
»4N

It took a few days for people to realize

WHAT GENUINE BARGAINS THESE SUITS ARE,
but now they know, and there hes been sensational suit selling here for 

the past few days. Think of the values :

Nothing Doing Around the 

fall River Mills.
10.00 Suits for $6.98Ґ «•

All Employed Id Packing Industry In 

Chicago Are Out, With Exception 

of Teamsters and Engineers.

Opportunities like this seldom c . 
Can you afford to miss this ?

J. N. HARVEY, MBITS and BOYS' CLOTHIER, 

19? and 201 Union Street.
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САИАШАМ WINS KIRG'S PRIZE. PRETTY SCENERY
FALL RIVER, Maas., July 26.— The

end of the first day of the strike of Private Perry, of Vancouver, Takes 
56,000 cottoH mill operatives of this 
city, found little or no change in the 
situation. The day passed quietly and 
so did the evening, and so, in all prob
ability, will the succeeding days of the

Bisley’s Highest Honor — Con
gratulated by Prince of Wales Where the Boys are in Camp 

at oi. Martins.BISLEY, July 23,—Pte, J. Perry, ofstrike for the reason that the opposi
tion to the strike on the part of the *be ®*h Duke of Connaught's Rifles, 
Operatives is so light as to be hardly Vancouver, has won the King's prize, 
noticeable.

The mill owners and their operatives 
are determined in the struggle for sup
remacy and few are rash enough to 
'predict the outcome.
ers it is simply a question of how long total score over 
they can do without their wages and 
exist on strike benefits. On the part | 
of the owners it is but a matter of how 
long they can afford to have their 
mills closed down at a time when the 
cotton and cloth market Is not at Its 
best.

» ♦
His winning was a great surprise, but 
most popular. Saturday was Visitors Day and a 

large Number of People Went 
to the Comp.

He scored seven bulls
and three inners at 1,000 yards, giving 

With the strik- him a total of 47 over that range His
the 200, 600, 600, 800, 

900 and 1,000 yards ranges was 321, out 
of a possible 356, which was ten more 
than the score of last year.

An enthusiastic crowd followed the 
hero of the hour as he was carried 
around the camp. At the Canadian 

A portion of one mill operated until hut the procession halted, while Perry 
noon and at another mill some twenty was photographed. All the Canadians 
men worked all day. In camp have decorated their hats with

When the mill gates were opened this maple leaves, taken from trees lining 
morning lees than three hundred, con- the avenue leading to the Canadian 
servatively estimated, out of an army hut. Commander Anderson is Jubilant, 
of some 26,000 operatives, reported for and Adjutant McDougall is equally so. 
work. The Prince and Princess of Wales

The Bourne and Narragansett mills both congratulated Pte. Perry, and the 
opened at the usual hour, bbt when Prince asked him If he had been in 
the operatives came out at the noon South Africa. On Perry replying that 
hour, a large force of strikers was on he had, Lord Roberts overheard him. 
hand, and their arguments were so The veteran soldier came up and spoke 
effective that not enough workers re- to Perry, congratulating him. 
turned tp the Bourne mills to operate Pte- Perry was chaired by members 
the plant and the mills were closed at of the Canadian team and carried 
2.30 o'clock. Only a score of employes around the camp, his beaters singing, 
returned to the Narragansett mill. "The Maple Leaf.’’ At the pavillion 
The strike leaders repeatedly warned they were met by a band, whioh, play- 
their followers throughout the day that lnB “See the Conquering Hero Comes," 
violence must be avoided at all costs, j Proceeded to the Canadian hut. Perry's 
and with a single exception, unimport- ! win is the most popular one the Can- 
ant in itself, their advice was heeded. | adian press representative has seen in 

The streets were quiet this evening | sixte'en years at Bisley.
Perry's first thought was to cable to 

bis "Intended" at Vancouver ef his 
success ”

v »

It is a pretty sight which greets the' 
eyes of the Y. M. C. A. boys, when, 
fresh from an invigorating sleep, they 
step forth from their tents in that 
early morning at St, Martins and ac
reage for the pleasures of the day^l 
Bold and rugged, the headland afij 
Quaco stretches out in (he Bay of Fun-’ 
dy, while far in the distance, acres») 
the і esticeo waters, can be dlsccrtiefK 
the deep blue hills of the land of Evae-4 
geline. Off Quaco Head lies the dead 
ly reef, which has done its share ii 
dragging to destruction some of tlv 
finest vessels that ever sailed. A 
Quaeo light and fog alarm staflonjh 
situated on the summit of this higtid 
heaiand, the beys spend an hour on 
two each day, where they have be—* 

friends with the respective^ 
keepers. About two miles down the6) 
hay can be seen Rodger’s Head, a*} 
rocky promontory over three hundred* 
feet high. The boys say they have-} 
found the paradise of New Brunswick.]

On Friday, breakfast over, ther^ 
hove et-caged in a bass ball gaawj 
wh: was the chief amusement of th«n
forenoon. *

ce me fast

and there was little in the mill sec-і 
tions io indicate that the breadwin
ners of thousands of families were en
gaged in a struggle certain to be ac
companied with hardship and privation 
for many.

Neither the officers of the textile 
council or the mill owners would make 
a statement tonight, the situation, in 
their opinion, showing little or no 
change since morning.

CHICAGO, July 26.—With all peace 
negotiations broken off and with all 
tire allied trades unions employed at 
the different plants, with the exception 
of the teamsters and stationary engi
neers out on strike in sympathy with 
the butcher workmen who quit work 
two weeks ago, the stock yards strike 
tonight had settled down to what pro
mises to be a long, bitter fight.

As has been threatened for some 
time, the allied trades employed in the 
packing industry at Chicago quit work 
•when called on today to assist the 
striking butchers in their efforts to 

.bring the packers to terms. In sev
eral instances the men did not wait for 

: the official notification from their lead
ers to strike, but threw down their 
tools and quit work of their own voli
tion. At 6 o’clock tonight the state
ment was made by Michael J. Don
nelly, president of the butchers’ union, 
that every union man employed at the 
stock yards, with the exception of the 
teamsters and stationary engineers, 
had responded to orders for a general 
sympathetic strike. The engineers, he 
declared, would join the strikers to
morrow morning and unless there was 
a speedy settlement of the difficulty, he 
Said, the teamsters would undoubtedly 
Join In the struggle at noon. Accord
ing to Mr. Donnelly, today’s strike 
swelled the number of men who have 
quit work at the stock yards in Chi
cago alone to nearly 30,000 persons.

Both sides to the controversy declar
ed tonight that they were perfectly 
satisfied with the present state of af
fairs and that they were willing to 
make it a fight to a finish to determine 
"who shall dictate the terms of a settle
ment.

At 900 yards, Pte. J. Perry scored 41 
and Corp. McGregor, 42. After dinner another game of base1]

The Prince of Wales, accompanied by ?***' wes played between teams led by j 
Lord Roberts, visited the Canadian Nlch0,30n &nd Donald respectively. At-; 
camp and inspected the colonials * »0 oclook all went in swimming, 
drawn up in an open square in front f* ® in evening a song servie# wo*; 
of the Canadian hut. Lieut. Colonel «eld in the dining tent, led by Air# 
Anderson, the commandant of the Fred*ricton. 
team, showed them through. Saturday vbs visiting day at tbeft

Scotland won the National Challenge eaxa^ ard a ,ar*e number took, ad-j 
trophy. This is open to competition by vanta*e the opportunity to sea" tlWH 
teams of twenty from the volunteers ,nar'rer hi which Leader Wilson l*v 
of England, Scotland, Ireland and oonductirg the outing. The boys are] 
Wales. The ranges are 200, 500 and 600 carefully collecting material for thelh 

j yards new paper, the "Brown Beach Bast»,’']
The" Prince of Wales asked the audl- aBd confident that it will even 9X-Ç 

pnee at tne pavilion to join in a wel- ced tbe BPlendld edition of the lart^ 
come to the representatives of the са”1Р- ,
King’s dominions over the seas. The , °" S.mtiey the toys went to ■■hrjvfr* 
audience gava a. rousing cheer. The J" v,0a*‘ 1,1 th? morning, vid 
Prince also asked them to join himself ; the evening a short prayer meet** 
in congratulating Pte. Perry on his 1 w“ “e „ _
success in winning the King’s prize. 1 D5rIa"d B- Malepli
The Princess then distributed the 1 afdA- Boi7* ,ot 8t- John arrive 
prizes. Perry was given a grand re- ( ® ^ Z afLern<,0D’ «L ,
ceptkm when the Princess presented j th^L
the Kinv’s orize I -^bright, who spent a few days 1»)

The Prince, before leaving, congratu- j %?р**ї*а* 9t
lated Lieut Col. Anderson, end said : V*
"I am more than pleased that a Can- ! th f
adian has won the King's prize." ! y"

In the King’s prize McGregor was!
21st winning £12. Corp. McGregor al-

!

'

David Donald, who is the commis- j 
sary officer, has made several tripe to !

™ w „a ,h.A.-: “ ■ssn.tis

Хім'моГ,»:,’’ izz. ’■ •»’■** «- «•
general in London for Nova Scotia, is 
the winner of the St. George's Chal
lenge Vase competition. He gets the 
vase, a dragon cup, a gold cross and 
£80. Pte. J. Perry of Vancouver, was 
42nd, winning, the N. R. A. badge and 
£6. The match is shot over Б00, 600, 
and S00 yards ranges.
Crowe was 116th in the first stage of 
the St. George’s vase competition at 
500 and 600 yards, winning £2. In the 
doubles today Sergt. W. Mortimer and 
Sergt. T. S. Bayles, two men of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers, scored 61 out 
of a poeeibie 70.

The King's prize was won by Pte.
Hayhurst of the 13th regiment, Hamil
ton, Ont., In 1896, so that Pte. Perry 
is the second Canadian to capture the 
blue ribbon of the National Rifle As
sociation meeting.

j which he la In charge.

DIED IN BOSTON.

! BOSTON, July 23:—William J. Mar
vin, bridge commissioner in Cam
bridge, died near his summer home at 
Beachmont yesterday. lie had been 
bridge commissioner 22 years and a, 
director In the Cambridge Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company for 40 years.

He wae 78 years old and a widower; 
was born In Nova Scotia, but came to j 
Cambridge very young, and for years 
was a prominent builder.

Mr. Marvin dropped dead while on ; 
his way to a doctor's office. He lived 
in a cottage on Bellingham avenue, 
Beachmont, and last night was ill 
from a heart trouble. He was unable 
to sleep and left his cottage about 4 
o'clock to go to the office of a physi
cian.

He got as far as Wlnthrop avenue 
when he fell, and was found by the 
motorman of a passing car. He was 
dead when the motorman saw him. 
The police took the body to White's 
undertaking establishment at Revere 
Centre. He leavee a eon and daughter.

Staff Sergt.

A new phase of the strike situation 
developed late this afternoon when no
tice was given by the unions to the 
Independent packers at the stockyards 
that their men would not be allowed 
to handle animals which had been 
handled in any way by non-union men. 
It is necessary for these independent 
concerns to take all of their live stock 
into the yards over which union stock 
yards ruhways, where the stock must 
be handled by non-union men, since 
the union men employed by the stock 
yards company in this line of work 
were among the employee who Joined 
the sympathetic strike today. The ul
timatum of the unions leaves the in
dependent packers no alternative but 
to receive their live stock directly 
from the country or close business en
tirely.

Despite the sympathetic strike all 
the plants wqrked regular time today, 
although at a redueed capacity. At 
Armour A Co.’s plaoee It was said that 
1,880 hogs, 700 cattle and 200 sheep were 
slaughtered during the day. At the 
other six plants a similar amount of 
work was accomplished, and it was 
predieted by all that tomorrow there 
would be a decided Increase In the 
number of animals slaughtered.

Today's trike developments bring the 
predicted meat famine still closer. 
Practically all the reserve stock tn the 
storehouses is said to have been ex
hausted and the retail markets are 
having difficulty hi making sufficient 
meat to accommodate customers. The 
resources of the l 
and the country b 
log taxed to the!* utmost.

FAR FROM HER HOME.

ST. ANDREWS, July 26.—Mrs. Noese,
wife of the Japanese consul. Montreal, 
a guest of Lady Van Horne's, after a 
short Illness from appendicitis, died 
this afternoon at Coven-Hoven. Mr. 
Nosse and children were with her dur
ing her last moments. The body will 
be taken to Montreal tor Interment.

Dr. H. B. Day of Chlpman, was call
ed In consultatlCITWlth the attendant 
physician, Dr. Harry Gove, but the 
lady died half an hour before he get 
there.

OTTAWA, July 26.—Only a few 
weeks ago Mr. Nosse, Japanese consul 
general fer Canada, met his wife on 
her arrival In Canada, and en July 11 
be left Ottawa with her for at. "An
drews, their summer residence, takjng 
their children with then». At it. An
drews they were the guests of Lady 
Van Horne.

Mrs. Nosse was but *1* weeks in 
Canada ere her sudden death from ap-

TO LIFT THE CUP.

Martin Plneau of Charlottetown, "Had 
Built a Yacht Which He Hopes 

Will Beat the Clbou.

A new yacht has been built in Char
lottetown by Martin Pineau, a skilled 
workman. This yacht will be a chal
lenger for the much prized Coronation 
Cup, now held by the Clbou at Sydney, 
a yacht designed by Duggan and ac
knowledged to be one of the fastest 
twenty-five footers In the world.

The race is set down for September 
3rd in Sydney harbor.

The Coronation Cup was donated 
three years ago by Robert Thomson, 
then commodore of the Royal Ken- 
nebeccaeis Yacht Club, 
was built from designs fiy Duggan at 
a cost of F.«*0 for the first race, which 
she wen from th# Canada. She took 
the cup to Sydney, and last yew 
Glenealrn IV-, another of Duggan’S 
bouta, was seift ttotn S*. John a# • 
challenger. In» vrw -deleatee.

The Cibou

te atomet pros
trated with grief. A «able from the
Mikado jmt received expresses the
deep regret of the Imperial family over(pendent packers 

bars ere now be- the sudden death.o< a daughter e< on* 
of Area's nofilact Uneega,
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CRICKET AT WEYMOUTH. rwept away the greater part of the up
per deck and several lifeboats, 
of the orew were loet, and the Pao- 
dosla eventually got safely to Balti
more.

Agate last January, Capt, Humph- 
reye suffered shipwreck, this time on 
the Kentlgem, owned by Troops of 8L 
fohn. The boat was going from New 
York to England,when she was swamp
ed and the crew had to escape In the 
lifeboats. Capt. Humphreys, who was 
first officer, got a broken arm, whioh 
laid him цр until he went on the Creed- 
moor, which was Ms last accident.

As Capt. Humphreys has now had the 
proverbial run of three accidents, It Is 
hoped by hie friends that he will have 
a return to his eld fortune, which was 
of the best, the captain having made 
some very good runs.

FIGHTING LASTED FOR 
FOURTEEN HOURS.

None

Commercial Men Defeated by Wey^ 
mouth on Friday.

* /
The third match In the series be

tween the commercial travellers sold 
4 the Annapolis Valley team Xvas played 

on Friday afternoon at Weymouth and 
resulted ill a win for Weymouth by 86 
runs, the score being 65 to 80. The 
game Was very interesting throughout 
..nd the fielding, especially of the visi
tors, was sharp and clean. The visi
tors showed the want of practice. The 
icsult would probably have been much 
closer had the commercial men any ! 
opportunity outside these matches to j 
play together. The features of the 
game were the batting of Sturdee tor 
the visitors and that of Rice and Hal- 
lett for Weymouth and the wonderful 
grand stand catches by Doherty. The 
commercial men have won two out ot 
the three games played.

Score;

Russians Driven From Та Tche Kiao—Story 
of the Sinking of a British Vessel by 

Russian War Ships.IN CASE OF ACCIDENT.

What Should be Done Before the 

Doctor Comes With Persons Who 

Have Been In the Water. LONDON, July 26.— Cabling under 
date of July 24, the Dally Mail’s New 
Chwang correspondent describes a 14- 
hours’ desperate battle, with heavy 
losses on both sides, and which result
ed In the Russian position at Tatche- 
kiao being rendered untenable by rea
son of which they will be compelled to 
retreat towards Hal Cheng.

"The battle began ât six o’clock to 
the morning," the correspondent says,
“the Russians resuming the attack on 
the Japanese position on the heights Company, and the American steamer 
east of Tatchekiao. After a few hours Shawmut, which left Puget Sound on 
the Japanese left flank from Taping July 16 for Hong Kong. The Yoko- 
■Mountain, captured the village ot Tan-1 hama agent of the Panifie Mail 
cghudituen, compelling the Russians to 1 Steamship Company cabled a warning 
retreat to Tienghauituen, six miles , to the Korea at Midway Islands. It

і is not known whether either of these

warships which sank the Knight Com
mander are reported by Capt. Brown 
to be crowded with men. Their bot
toms are full and they look grim and 
ugly. The Russian war vessels are 
thought to be short of a prize crews. 
The Tsinan brought in a number of 
passengers, including women and chil
dren, from Australia.

Americans are anxious concerning 
the possible fate of the Korea, belong
ing to the Pacific Mail Steamship

WEYMOUTH.
6F. Eaton, run out 

H. Filleal, bowled, Earle .. .. 8
1>. Hogan, c. Doherty b. Earle .... 6 
Dakin bowled Sturdee .. .,
Oo. Hallowell, bowled Earle ,
Dr. F. E. Rice, bowled Earle 
f'r. B. McNeil, bowled Sturdee .
Dr. A. F. Hogan c. Doherty b.

Earle ............................................!.. ....
Dr. E. O. Hallett o. Fairweather,

b. Sturdee .............................
Harry Jones, not out .. ..
Wm. McMahon c. Lingley b Earle 0 
Extras

1n view of the numerous fatalities 
from drowning recently, a practical 
method of resuscitation of supposed 
drowned persons may be of value. 
The following method was given by 
one of the leading physicians in the 
city:

First turn the victim face down for 
a few seconds, that the nose and 
throat may be cleared as much 
possible from the water or dirt lodged 
there.

Place the body flat upon the back 
and put a pad or block of some few 
inches in height under the shoulders. 
This will throw the chin back and 
cause the neck to be stretched, thus 
oepning the tubes of the throat used 
in breathing. Clear out, with the 
finger, from the nostrils and mouth 
any froth or foreign 
and with tongue forceps or even the 
fingers, if no instrument is at hand, 
pull out the tongue and see that the 
larynx is perfectly clean and the air

1
1

. 26
2

7

11 as
.... 6

8

. ............65,Total.. . from their base.
“The Russians, now reinforced, 

maintained the position until 5 o’clock 
In the afternoon, when the Japanese ] mander without a trial is regarded as 
right flank made a sudden appearance j an unwarranted act, affording grounds 
on the hills south of Tatchekiao and by 1 for apprehension as to the treatment 
a tremendous fire forced the Russians ! bV the Russians of other neutral ves- 
to retreat.

COMMERCIALS.
Puddington, bowled Hallowell ,
Trites, bowled Hallowell .. .. 
Fairweather, bowled Hogan .. .
Sturdee, bowled Hallowell .,
Geo. Earle, bowled Hallowell 
Walter Chase c. Hallett, b. Hallo

well .............. .................................
Lingley, bowled Hogan ...
Orossley c. McNeil, b. Hallowell..,. 0 
Marsey, bowled Hallowell
Tabor, not out.....................
Doherty, bowled Hogan .
Extras .. .. .. .. .. ... ,.

steamers carry contraband.
The sinking of the Knight Com-10

. 0
2

11 accumulation,0.
sels.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 25,—The Pa
cific Mail Steamship Company's steam- 

"After two more hours of an inces- ' er Korea is now within one or two 
sant storm of shot and shell they swept days sail of the Japanese coast.

steamer sailed from San Francisco 
July 12. She left Honolulu before the 
.receipt of the news that the Vladivos
tok fleet was in the Pacific.

"The Japanese firing line extended 
fifteen miles.

8
0

passages open.
Next apply hot water bags to all 

parts of the body and massage the 
limbs, rubbing from the feet and other 
extremities towards the heart In order 
to stimulate circulation. If possible, 
half a dram of ether should be hypo
dermically Injected. This Is a great aid 
to circulation.

The operator should straddle the body 
as it lies upon the ground and grasp 

* the arms by the elbow, raising them1 in 
a horizontal position until the hands 
meet. A sharp pull should be given 
and the arms brought back to their 
former position, 
should then be exerted on the lower 
part of the chest. This operation al
ternately causes and fills up a vacuum 
and respiration is induced. Between 
twelve and sixteen such operations 
should be performed In a minute. This 
should h« kept iup tor one-half or 
i'h fve-quurters of an hour, or at least 
ui: ;l the person shows some signs of 
returning consciousness, either by 
stirring or by moaning.

If he can swallow, a teaspoonful ot 
whiskey In a tablespoon ot hot water 
should be given frequently.

A good test as to whether there is 
any chance for resuscitation Is to press 
the finger upon the abdominal aorta, 
situated at the lower end of the breast 
bone. Pulsations may be felt here 
when the wrist pulse has entirely 
ceased and no breathing can be de
tected.

The3
the last hill and the plain clear of Rus
sians."

1
0 і
4 NEW YORK, July 25,—The Knight 

Commander, sunk by the Vladivostok 
squadron yesterday, according to the 
maritime register, is a British steamer 
of 2,716 tons burthen, commanded by
Capt. Durant. She sailed from New , . , , .
York on May 6, of Singapore. On June to„ H‘°S°- Juhe remainder being destin- 
23 she was at Manila and last week for, Shanghai and Hong Kong 
was reported as having arrived at There ls alsm a Quantity of arms and 
Shanghai. The owner of the Knight Ammunition for Manila on board the 
Commander is the Knight S. S. Com- Ve8ae1’ Fears are entertained that the 
pany, Ltd., of Liverpool. She was built, Когеа таУ be 9el*ed ЬУ tbe Russians, 
at Newcastle by the Palmers. PORT SAID- July 2&-The Hamburg-

TOKIO July 25_10 a m —The ! American line steamer Scandia, which
British steamer Chinan has arrived at j was released yesterday by the Rus- 
Yokohama with the crew of the British !6,ans. has resumed her voyage. She

I The Korea has on board large quan
tities of machinery, steel and foodstuffs 
tor Japan. She carries nearly $1,000,- 
000 in treasure, $746,000 being consigned

30Total

FARMER SHOT.

Says the Deed Was Done Because 

He Wanted a Drink.
A firm pressure

PITTSFIELD, Mass., July 24—George 
Fischer, 45 years old, a farmer living 
In Stephentown, N. Y., a small village 
just over the New York state line, was 
brought to the hospital here today suf
fering from a bullet wound in the left 

V 'just beiow the heart. Fischer is 
labiy fatally wounded. According 

t his story, and the testimony of some 
witnesses, he was shot late last night 
jn the Vanderbilt house In Stephen- 
town, by A. B. Dannburg, the propri- 
l-tor. Fischer had been drinking heav
ily, and, it is said, that an altercation 
arose because Dannburg refused to 
serve him any more liquor. This dis
pute culminated to the shooting of 
Fischer.

It was learned here this afternoon 
that Immediately after the shooting 
Danburg left for Troy, N. У., where 
he gave himself up.

entered the Suez canal this afternoon.
SUEZ, July 26.—The British steamer 

< Ardova, which was seized by the Rus
sian volunteer fleet steamer Smolensk, 
lias been released, and her crew has 
landed.

steamer Knight Commander which was 
sunk by the Russian Vladivostok 
squadron off IsuN The Knight Com
mander’s rsA-go was a general one. 
Her European passengers were de
tained by tbe Russians and her crew of 
twenty one were transferred to the 
Chinan, which also reports that the 
Russians sank two Japenese schooners.

LONDON, July 25.—There is practi
cally no excitement here over the sink
ing of the Knight Commander, the 
■Russian action having been taken by a 
regular warship and within the zone 
of hostilities. The bitter criticism evok
ed over the action of the vessels of the 
"Russian volunteer fleet and the pass- 
*ige of the Dardanelles is more oil less 
disarmed. The foreign office for the 
moment takes it as merely another 
strong argument in favor of an inter
national conference relative to contra
band.

WASHINGTON July 26—’The week’s 
Investigation of the state department 
of the problem connected with the op
erations of belligerent ships against 
neutral merchantmen, has crystallized 
in a letter addressed to the Pacific Mall 
Steamship Co. The company recently 
wrote to the department expressing ap
prehension for the safety of the big 
str. Shawmut with her cargo of food 
supplies intended for Japan, and of 
other vessels of the line about to fol
low with general cargoes, and asked as 
to the company’s rights and exemp
tions and liabilities on the high seas 
and within the war zone in the east. 
The department does not deem it op. 
portune to make the reply public, but 
It ls understood to be based upon ex
pressions delivered in preceding ad
ministrations of the state department, 
which In substance warned shippers 
against the carriage of contraband 
and the violation of port rules, im
posed by belligerents In a position to 
enforce them. The position of the de
partment In this matter will be 
speedily and publicly developed, not 
academically, but In connection with 
the first protest .which Is lodged with 
the department against the action ot 
one of the belligerents towards Ameri
can ships or an American cargo.

1

BERLIN, July 25—The German am
bassador at St. Petersburg in announc
ing that orders had been issued to re
lease the Hamburg-American line 
steamer Scandia, conveyed the assur
ances of the Russian government that 
the Russian auxiliary cruisers hence
forth would not be permitted to search- 
or seize neutral vessels in the Red Sea, 
Regarding the case of the North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Heinrich, the am
bassador informed the authorities here 
that the two seized mail bags would be 
returned as soon as possible and that 
hereafter the mails would not be mo
lested.

LONDON, July '25.—A despatch to a 
news agency from Liao Yang reports 
heavy artillery fighting there all yes
terday. The Russians’ casualties, it is 
alleged, were thought not to exceed 
four hundred, while the Japanese ard 
said to have lost more men. The Jap
anese who were attacking the "South
ern detachment," according to the des
patch, were forced to retire preetpi-» 
lately, leaving their dead and wound
ed on the field. The despatch lacks 
convincing details and names of places.

KOENI8BORG, Prussia, July 25. — 
All the accused In the trial for high 
treason and conspiracy against the 
Russian emperor were acquitted today 
of treason. Six were convicted# of con
spiracy and sentenced to short terms 
of imprisonment.

SLAPPED HIS FACE FOR SMILING.
HAS HAD BAD LUCK, A girl who resides at East Chezzet- 

cook was charged before Stipendiary 
McDougall Saturday with an assault 
on a young man of the eame place. 
The assault Is alleged to have occurred 
last night In tbe East Chezzetcook 
church, just before the service began. 
The young man swore that the girl 
walked over to Him and slapped him 
on the cheek before the whole congre
gation. The girl In her defence stated 
that the man smiled at her. She was 
fined $12 and costs, about $5—Halifax 
Recorder.

Capt. Humphrey» of the Creedmoor 

in Three Exciting Experiences.

Up to last night none of the crew of 
the steamer Creedmoor, which waa 
burned on Wednesday last, had reach
ed the city. All the crew reached New 
York last week except a Portuguese, 
who was left on the ship. He, after 
floating for eight hours on a hatch,was 
eventually picked up and landed in 
Philadelphia.

It is expected that Capt. Humphrreys 
will come to St. John in the near 
future. No word had been received by 
Mrs. Humphreys from her husband yes
terday, except that he and the rest of 
the crew had reached New York safely.

Capt. Humphreys has had an unfor
tunate year, this being the third 
perience of the roughest side ot life on 
the sea within twelve months. About 
a year ago he was In command of the 
Battle Line steamer Pandosia. They 
very barely escaped shipwreck while 
crossing from Liverpool to Baltimore, 
where they encountered a gale which

WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS 
For lack of knowledge of the value 

of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for 
eczema, many a mother has been worn 
out In tbe effort to relieve her child of 
Buffering. Eczema, scald head and 
other forme ot Itching skin disease are 
common to children, especially during 
the teething period. Though readily 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
eczema, if neglected, becomes ohronlo 
and may last (or years.

KOENIG GUILTY OF MURDER.
ex-

Jury Was Out Less Than Fifteen 

Minutes in Finding Its Verdict.LONDON, July 25—Ard, str Mexican, 
from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 25—Ard, 8tr Pan
dosia, from Parrsboro, for Manchest-

NEW YORK, July 23—The trial ofer.
Adolph Koenig for the murder of Mrs. 
Mary Emma Kaufman at 819 West 

YOKOHAMA, July 25,—Capt. Brown Fortieth street, on May 3, last, was 
of the str. Tsinan, which brought the continued before Judge Foster in the 
crew of the str. Knight Commander In- court Qf general sessions, Manhattan, 
to port today, says that the Knight . . _. ,
Commander met three Russian’ war- Ч Уи J ^ fJ”, н Wa” ,°P^' 
ships at 7.80 o’clock Saturday morning ed, wlth a t **
off the province of Izu. The Russian prl™( by District Attor-
ofHcers who boarded the Knight Com- "ey Tr^n’ w>° dr?w the 8!огу о] tha 
mander took her captain back with ““V*л ІЙГТІ’Л.Л deo,a,ed 
tmem and ordered the orew to come on that he had„ 8lmbly held ]he woman 
board one of the Russian warships V\ ргеуеп! “OTe
within ten minutes. The Russians then drlnk’ “d thtt\.eh? maet have been 
sank the Knight Commander. suffocated as she lay face down on

At 3 o'clock In the afternoon the the b€d*
Russian vessels met the Tsinan and The Prisoner gave a graphic descrlp- 
transferred the crew of the Knight °* h<nr heiiraX7 srlPPe<i the w<>-
Commander to this vessel. An Indian tnan' glvlnK aB illustration of th» way 
boatswain of the Knight Commander be bad done it on the throat of one of 
says the Russians boasted that be- the court attendants, 
sides sinking the Knight Commander hte relations with Mrs. Kaufman and 
and halting the Tsinan they had sunk his story confirmed the theory of the 
two small Japanese vessels, and that Prosecution that he was responsible 
before meeting the Knight Command- for the breaking up ot the Kaufman 
er tcey had captured a German steam- home, and the downfall of the woman 
er, believed to be the Arabia, belong- who previously had Uved happily with 
Ing to the Hamburg-American fine and her husband.
the Cheltenham, a British vessel. The In telling the story of his crime, 
Russians said they had plenty of coal. Koenig Illustrated how he had seized 
Before leaving the Tsinan Captain the woman's throat. His hands are 
Brown wae ordered to blow off steam large and sinewy, and many a shudder 
and not to move Me vessel until the ‘ went through the court room as he 
Russians had disappeared over the placed his fingers on the neck of the 
be risen. When last seen, at 7 O'clock, j officer by way of Illustration.
1» tbe evening, the Russian warships j Several witnesses were put on the 
were a teaming tn a southeasterly di- stand to prove the good character of 
rection, toward thç irtebth of Токіо the defendant, but they seemed to 
Bay. і knew little ef him.

The American trading company) The jury returned a verdict ef mur- 
agents at Yokohama (Or the Knight der to the first degree, after being ab- 
Oemmaader, deny t±*t the vessel had sent from the court room lees than

^ fifteen mlnutea Koenig will-be 
teoped fljby

FLY TIME
Is Coming'.

1

To help jon we have

Window Screens, Screen Doors, 
Green Wire Cloth,

Dragon Fly Killer, Sprayers.

He admitted

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

W.H.Therne& Co.,Ltd.
onSftuare> j$te ДоЗ^іАе any
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